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2.11/139 Jonson Street, Byron Bay, NSW 2481

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Christian Sergiacomi Brad Cranfield

0401823310
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https://realsearch.com.au/christian-sergiacomi-real-estate-agent-from-pacifico-property-2
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$1,830,000

Blending a relaxed lifestyle with a ‘walk to everything’ location, this luxurious brand new corner penthouse apartment

presents a perfect opportunity to enjoy all the benefits that Byron’s fantastic beachside location has to offerEmbracing

space, stylish comfort and contemporary living this 3 bedroom penthouse apartment redefines the way locals live in

Byron BayRevealing a spacious floorpan that seamlessly balances coastal charm with low maintenance contemporary

style this exceptional apartment is a home of undeniable qualityLocated in ‘Jonson Lane’, a precinct bursting with a mix of

local fashion, restaurants, bar and speciality shops opening to a central courtyard. Private roof top pool and deck, the

perfect spot to relax and watch the sunset at the end of the dayIt’s bright light filled interiors showcase a fresh neutral

palette with seamless flow to a private oversized alfresco area with a green space outlookThree bedrooms with built in

robes and ceiling fans. Main bedroom with contemporary ensuite and private balconyChic entertainers kitchen enjoys

stone bench tops, island bench with seating and quality appliances including integrated dishwasher and microwave

Central lounge and dining hub showcase it’s free flowing open concept design Effortless flow to the oversized covered

entertaining balcony basking in natural light - 2nd floor penthouse apartment with increased ceiling heights - Light filled

with Cooper Shoot views - Guest bathroom, built in study workspace- An abundance of storage options to choose from -

Ducted air conditioning throughout  - Internal laundry with dryer- Complete with lift access from basement parking -

Secure designated car parking for 2 cars plus lockable storage cage- Resort style living with sun drenched private roof top

pool deck with views from sunrise to sunset - Highly desirable position within easy walking distance to the heart of Byron

and all that it has to offer, with all the time in the world to surf, swim or just soak up the ambience- An easy care lifestyle of

low maintenance and convenience awaits170m to Bay Grocer for your coffee and groceriesShort walk to Woolworths,

heart of town and Main Beach450m to Byron Bay Public School210m to Byron Community Primary School2km St

Finbarr’s Catholic Primary School2km to Byron Bay High School14km to M1 North and Southbound 29 minutes to Ballina

Byron Gateway Airport47 minutes to Gold Coast Airport


